Greek armor and equipment

Some photos that show some of our hoplite gear.
Only NATURAL materials have been used as bronze, and iron, wood and leather, brass and linen
textile.

Manningimperial Corinthian helmet, Kopis, Greaves and Aspis, Dory with bronze blades and
linothorax armor.
Photos have been taken in Dobrich history museum’s yard years ago.

Bronze Corinthian helmet!
This fantastic shaped model of ancient Hellenic helmet is just one of the Pleiades phallic looking
ancient Greek helmets!
Corinthian helmets symbolized the manhood fertility-the patriarchal way of ruling the life of the
civilized ancient word.
At the same time eyes silhouette has expression that in combination with nasal part, gives
betray of the menacing look! -The look of the Lion.
Using crest for this type of Corinthian helmet will tone down the effect of the phallic expression.
Weight of the helmet is 1.65kl. and it is made by Manningimperial, which are still the leading
handicrafts Corinthian helmets producers. Some of our friends tried to catch up with this high
standard but just tried.
The transverse hair crest based and fixed on corinthian helmet may personify the πέταλο -flower
petals!

From Taman peninsula (Yubileynoe), 3rd q. of 4 c. Marble, Pushkin museum
This artifact has been found build in a building from I C BC but historians suggest it’s a grave stele
dated to third quarter of the 4th century BC.If we calculated this means about 370 year BC the
Hellenistic historian period.

Greaves, Corinthian helmet, and spear tip from the tomb of Denda. The name of the warrior
(Denda) is engraved on the left greave. From a Greek workshop in South Italy, 500–490 BC.

Very, very good job replica of bronze Corinthian lelmet bone by Vijay Dass! Weight 1.700 kl
Can you imagine this is his first attempt of making Good Loking Corinthian helmet but still a little
work have to be done over this very good looking helmet in order to make it
look a little better!
Deepeeka’s Corinthian helmet reshaped by us in Scythia Minor in service with our Goddess
Minerva.

Of course Corinthian helmets deserve special attention and more especially late classical
models. The symbolism of this Divine ancient helmet has been always part of the human militarism
until our days. And more especially the modern height rank officers hats.
As you see modern officer’s hats re-create the expression of the Corinthian helmet but put
in exactly position with open face, on the back scruff of the neck.

Greek cuirass -bell armour. Weight almost 7kl.
Looking very good and fits perfectly.

Osprey Publishing

New Greek sandals!
Made by nice and soft leather, producer is a member of our club in ancient Μικρά Σκυθία

We have and we use different types of Greaves in our club. But it is just few of us that have
them own greaves

